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Cheering People Up
Our lovely student Karris and her Mum have made
this lovely sunshine picture to cheer everyone up!

Wordsearch

Here is a picture of Bowie’s new ducklings which
hopefully brings joy to others!

Alisha from 9OB has made a wordsearch for the rest of her
class to complete!

Goodbye from Mr Capewell
It is with great sadness that I must inform everyone that today was my last day at Queen’s Croft as I’m moving on to
a new school. I’m moving to take on a big new challenge which is absolutely the next step for me professionally but
also the right decision personally. It is all very surreal at the moment anyway, but leaving without having the opportunity to say a proper goodbye to you all has been very difficult and I am absolutely gutted I haven’t been able to see
you all before I leave. Although, I am hoping I will get the chance to pop back in when this is all done and we’re back
at school.
I have worked at Queen’s Croft for 10 years and have absolutely loved most of my time at this amazing school, I never thought I would actually leave! During this time, I have seen the school grow massively and have been at the forefront of a lot of this positive change myself. I am immensely proud of the P.E. department I leave behind and my Key
Stage 4 team who have always worked so hard to provide the best future for our brilliant learners.
Thank you to the thousands of wonderfully unique pupils I have taught over the years for making me smile and laugh
every day. Thank you for working so hard in lessons and pushing yourself when asked. Thank you to all those pupils
who represented the school at inter-school tournaments over the years and came back with countless medals, trophies and happy memories – I’m sure the WMSSSA will be glad to see the back of me! Thank you to all the staff,
parents and pupils who ever attended one of my 9 ski trips and made those 9 weeks the best of my career. I have so
many amazing memories of you all and I will never forget them.
I am very sad to be leaving but excited for the next chapter of my life. Thank you so much to the staff who have supported me along the way – I couldn’t have done it without you.
Stay safe everyone, look after each other and be kind.

Love
Mr Capewell

Ski Trip 2020
At the end of February a party of 38 went to Pila, in the beautiful Aosta Valley for the school's fifteenth ski trip.

This trip was memorable in so many ways, pupils had 6 full days skiing and made outstanding progress. Having taken more beginner skiers than in other years a lot of time was initially spent on the nursery slope, but pupils soon progressed and began to explore the mountain. Our advanced skiers were busy perfecting their carving technique and
were taking on challenging red runs and difficult (and scary) black runs, including the dreaded 'wall', the steepest run
in the resort. I was so proud of the amazing progress but also the dedication and enthusiasm of our pupils, it was so
inspirational to watch them take on the challenge of learning this difficult skill and do it all with a smile on their faces!

Pupils also loved the après ski programme throughout the week. They enjoyed delicious Italian pizza at a local Pizzeria, went ice skating, explored Aosta and did some karaoke at presentation night. Perhaps the two highlights of the
après ski programme were the disco and bowling nights. As always, Queen's Croft pupils showed off their dancing
skills at the disco and partied the night away with staff, parents and Interski staff, it was a truly unforgettable
night. The added twist at bowling of dressing in fancy dress made it so memorable as everyone got in the spirit of the
night and dressed up in a range of amazing outfits!

I received compliments all week about our group and their attitude, behaviour and maturity. Along with the Mrs Ridgway, Mrs Rhodes and Mrs Bradbury, we was all so proud of everyone who attended and the social and emotional
progress they made as well as their skiing progress. I want to thank everyone for making it such a perfect trip. I'll
never forget it.

Mr Capewell

Drawing Garden Birds
Draw or paint a British garden bird and send a picture of it to office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk with your name and
class and we will post it in our Newsletters! Look at this picture of a 'blue tit' which was done by Mrs Dawes for
inspiration. This can be our way of showing hope and joy at this difficult time. Happy drawing.

Mr Stubbs.

Work by pupils!
This is a lovely and creative piece of work on measure by Hollie in Post-16. Well done Hollie!

Queen’s Croft Catering
Pupils have been very busy cooking at home this week:

Heather from year7
designed an apron and
carefully followed a recipe
to make minestrone soup

Leo and his younger sister made a
beautiful birthday cake for mum,
lovely design.

Beth made cakes and mum said
‘Well Beth has outdone herself
this time. She made two batches
of this week’s recipe, one as the
recipe stated and one gluten
free, adding xanthan gum to the
flour, showing she understands
the need to add extra elasticity to
the gf flour. They are amazing!’

Harry followed this week’s recipe
and made carrot cakes with Dad,
mum reported that they were lovely.

Year 9 Standon Bowers Residential
Due to the current situation, the trip to Standon Bowers for year 9 has been postponed. There is no exact date for
this yet, but it is looking to be rescheduled to some time in October. More information to follow. Thank you for your
support.

Up-cycling while school is Down
Daniel Mills (year 11) has been working hard over the last few weeks using old materials to create pieces of furniture
for the local Youth Club in Rugeley. He has managed to turn unwanted pieces of junk into usable items that members of the youth club can use including coffee tables and drawers. His innovative uses of car tyres is especially interesting and shows that with a little imagination, some spare time and a lot of talent old materials can be up-cycling
into usable new items. Well done Daniel - all of your hard work in the workshop is paying off!!

Mr Bulleyment.

What have 7B been up to this week?
WOW what a week!! I've received some amazing photos, videos and audio clips from 7B and thought I'd share just a
few with you.
Esme has been singing and drumming with her dad and brother and has made her own track. Whilst doing her
school work her friends are always close by.
Ethan is lucky enough to have Cannock Chase right on the door step so he takes his daily exercise over there with
his family.
Gerard has also enjoyed going out on daily walks with his family. He has been spending time on his laptop learning
through RM Easi Maths and Education City.
Maks has been really creative this week painting a picture of a train, trees and the sun all of his own ideas.
Louis has been creating his favourite characters one being ' Mr Grumpy Fish' who many will recognise from the stories he tells us. It is also Louis birthday next week so we would like to wish him a huge 'Happy Birthday'. I know
mum and dad will make your day extra special.
Sam’s made shepherds pie, hope it tasted as good as it looked!!
Daniel has found the education section on Minecraft really interesting and was able to tell me lots of interesting facts
about bees. Did you know bees aren't just yellow and black? See if you can find out what other colours they can be
just like Dan did. He has also made a fabulous castle out of Lego.
Samuel has designed and made a garage with a roller shutter door for his bin lorry.
Zac and Quinn have been making clay with their mum. Zac made a rabbit and Quinn made a bowl for his easter
eggs to go in.
We are so proud of all of you and what you are achieving in this very different world that we are temporarily living in.
Have a fabulous Easter.
Mrs Gregory, Miss Hodgetts and Miss Redfern

